Due to COVID-19, club meetings and activities have been cancelled.
Please check our website for all updates as they occur.
Club meetings are on the first Monday of each month (excluding January)
7:30pm
Buderim Craft Cottage
corner Main St and Church St, behind Buderim War Memorial Hall
(If the first Monday falls on a holiday or long weekend the meeting is held the following Monday)

Scheduled walks and activities are on our website
Committee Members 2019-2020
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Walks Coordinator:
New Member Officer:
Hire Equipment Officer:
Librarian:
Digital Media Officer:
Grants Officer:

Peter Nagel
Ian Greggery
Loretta Taylor
Cheryl Stevens
Rod Edwards
Karen Edwards
Joe Kirkpatrick
Gerard Gallop
Julie Nunn
Peter Fowler

pres@scbwc.com
vp@scbwc.com
sec@scbwc.com
treas@scbwc.com
walk@scbwc.com
enquiry@scbwc.com
equip@scbwc.com
cooroora35@gmail.com
media@scbwc.com
grants@scbwc.com

Non Committee Positions
OH&S Officer
Assistant Treasurer
Abseiling Coordinator
Refreshments Coordinator

Malcolm Rodley
Pam Sanders
Peter Fowler
Lorna Hegarty

Email enquiry@scbwc.com if you are unsure of whom to contact. They will forward your
query to the appropriate individual.
Please send walk reports and photographs to trudge@scbwc.com
Members should email media@scbwc.com if they are not receiving general email
communications from the SCBWC.
If you are a SCBWC member, join our closed Facebook group.
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From the President’s Corner
Who would have thought that less than a month into our new 2020
walks program that we would be putting our club meetings and walks
program on hold. While our program and meetings may now be on
hold the Club Committee had met twice over March to continue to
manage club business. With the continual social distancing changes our
second meeting utilised an online application known as Zoom allowing the
committee members to be at home while coming together at the same time. One of the
great outcomes that has been achieved from our website subcommittee has been the
finalisaton of our new Sunshine Coast Bushwalking Club website. The site is engaging and
refreshing providing all the key information that members and visitors to the site may need. I
would like to thank Julie Nunn, Ian Greggery, Sam Rowe and Chris Vieraitis. Thank you to our
new webmaster, Lucy’s company, aptly named Kind Living Company. Her team have been
great in developing and bringing online the new website.
While our program might be on hold it hasn’t stopped members getting out to exercise and
explore the trails and national parks in our local area and sharing those places with members
by the club’s Facebook group. Thanks to those members that are sharing those stories and
places with the club.
The Trudge will continue to be
published so if you have any stories,
previous walks or other information
you would like to share with other
members please send this through to
trudge@scbwc.com .
2020 will certainly be remembered as
time that shifted our thoughts on
what normal is, while at the same time
bringing out that community spirit,
support and resilience to the fore and
also getting to know your garden and
those that visit it a bit better. On
behalf of the committee, please take
care and keep looking out for your
family, friends, neighbours and fellow
club members.
Peter Nagel
President
Sunshine Coast Bushwalking Club

Yellow-tail Black Cockatoo, visiting for a feed
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Chinamans Creek Circuit
8th March 2020

20 of us met at the Witta General store where we headed off in 4 vehicles to the beginning of
our hike (limited parking available). We drove through very picturesque farming and rural
properties. Absolutely stunning scenery. At the end of Curramore Road we parked and
started our hike led by Sam Rowe.
After our hot weather in February we were lucky that
the temperature was only 24 Celsius. Perfect for a 4
hour hike.
Wow, what a hidden gem. After all the rain we’ve
had, the bush was lush green, soft underfoot with
plenty of leaf vegetation. Easy walking and relatively
flat with a few inclines. Once we reached Chinamans
Creek, we went off track along the creek walking over
rocks with beautiful soft moss. We continued along
the creek until we reached the beginning of the
waterfall overlooking Conondale National Park. We
comfortably sat on the rocks and enjoyed morning tea
while looking at the stunning view.
Once back on the main track we continued on the
circuit until we reached our cars. Next it was lunch
at Schultz lookout. Another mostly unknown location
but so beautiful.
The best of this
walk was that
it’s off the
beaten track
and we passed
no other hikers.

~~ Anne Miller
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Maroochy Botanical Gardens
12th March 2020
All hoods and umbrellas were up
as our group of 12 headed out in
the rain from the Eco Centre
carpark. We started with a warm
up lap of the Sculpture Garden
that was an easy stroll on
concrete path. Then we were off
onto the bush track and the
Lagoon walk. Light rain was still
falling through the forest canopy
of Blue gum, Bloodwood and
Tallowwood. The creeks were
flowing as we followed the track
over small bridges and rocky
gullies fringed with tree ferns and
piccabeen palms. Around the
Whipbird walk with hidden surprises and creatures for children and down through the fern
gully with waterfall and creek cascades. At this point it was time to vote; stop for coffee or
keep going? The whole group voted to continue onto the Upland Bushwalk, 2km of rough
track with some short steep sections. We scrambled
over a fallen tree and hopped across a few small
creeks but the final creek crossing had us all wet
shoes and feet in up to our knees. We emerged from
our 6km walk, into sunshine and ended with coffee
and cake at the Eco café. A very pleasant morning
enjoyed by all. A big thank you to Cheryl for leading
our group and sharing her local knowledge and
many thanks to the group for the friendly welcome
on my first club walk.
~~ Marilyn Parker
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Lake Weyba
22nd March 2020

With all the events happening of late, it was a treat to have gone on this unexpected walk of
only eight people and respecting our social distancing. The day couldn’t have been nicer with
blue skies, a few patchy white clouds about, the birds chirping and believe it or not, a harpist
along the water’s edge.
Though I have been on this walk a few times, I
have never seen the water quite so high and
hence the boots for most of us repeatedly
came off and on. Had I not been going to track
maintenance two days later (no way
submerged boots would have dried that
quickly), I ended up being ‘that person’ where
the group waited for me to get the socks and
boots back on those last few wades through
the water when others left their boots on.

Thank you Peter for the opportunity to be
amongst our natural beauty and have a few
laughs.
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~~ Julie Nunn

Track Maintenance Team Update
Kirby Road
Per Sunshine Coast Council’s notification, all track construction and volunteer activities have
been temporarily terminated until further notice. I know there are volunteers ready and keen
to get out there so keep those gloves, secateurs, shears and loppers (if all aren’t already in the
shed) ready for the future.

Conondale Great Walk
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor hail, nor COVID-19 kept a few of us from getting out and doing a
little work on the 24th of March. Our distancing was adhered to. The immediate future for the
next track maintenance is unknown but we did our best on the day!

New hedge sheers, yippee!
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From the SCBWC archives of 1995 club walks

Thank you Peter Fowler for submitting this.
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Bits and Pieces
There have been numerous articles published as of late about the outdoors and the benefits
it has on our wellbeing. This article was submitted by Don Burgher for your reading pleasure.
The heading of this article was “It's time to get outside those four walls – let's get
walking”. If the link below doesn’t work for you, please copy and paste into your
browser to read the article.

https://thenewdaily.com.au/life/travel/2020/03/28/bushwalking-coronavirusaustralia/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Sunday Best 20200329

Another member’s submission to the Trudge.
Hi All,
I am sending this message on 2 issues that are of major concern to me. Firstly the cancellation of
club meetings and walks will deprive me of the usual hugs that I receive from certain members.
This will have a negative effect on my well-being and I will no doubt suffer withdrawal issues. To
overcome this problem would those members who usually provide this service please store
them up for future collection.
The second issue is donations to the red wine fund. At present this is well in hand as I have both
ends covered with a plentiful supply of red wine and adequate supply of toilet paper. But that
will not continue indefinitely. In the past this fund has been well supported by club members
particularly the Farthings and I would encourage members to continue donations to this
worthwhile cause.
Keep safe, Love to all, Saint Alfred

HAPPY WALKING
And don’t forget..…
You’re not lost if you don’t care
where you are.
Keep safe and try to share a
smile with others. It could
make their day.
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